
Wellington 1.0 User ManualUlrih EndrissDepartment of Computer Siene, King's College London,Strand, London WC2R 2LS, United KingdomEmail: endriss�ds.kl.a.ukAbstratWe present an overview of the basi funtionality of Wellington 1.0, the�rst publi release of the desription logis based knowledge representationand reasoning system developed by the Group of Logi and Computation atKing's College London. This paper also provides information on how to obtainthe software and inludes a very brief introdution to the �eld of desriptionlogis itself.1 IntrodutionWellington is a desription logis based knowledge representation system thatis urrently being developed by the Group of Logi and Computation at King'sCollege London. Version 1.0, introdued in [3℄, essentially implements an ABoxreasoner for the standard desription logi ALC. The software is available from theWellington web site:http://www.ds.kl.a.uk/researh/groups/logi/wellington/At the time of writing, this site provides aess to Wellington 1.0 and givesa short overview of desription logis related researh in our group.Wellington 1.0 is freely available over the Internet. It has been implementedin Java and an be run either as an applet through a web browser or as a Javaappliation. Setion 2 tells you how. In Setion 3 we review the basi notions ofdesription logis as far as they are relevant for the funtionality urrently availablein Wellington. This inludes a de�nition of the desription logi ALC. Howformulas in this language are represented inWellington is explained in Setion 4.Setion 5 presents the graphial user interfae of the software and briey desribesevery funtion that may be exeuted by the user. This inludes in partiular thedesription logial reasoning servies provided by Wellington. We onlude withsome remarks regarding the implementation of the urrent system.Tehnial Report TR-01-01, Department of Computer Siene, King's College London, Marh 2001.



2 Wellington 1.0 User Manual2 Getting and Running WellingtonThe program may be run as an applet diretly from our web site (provided yourbrowser an handle Java 1.2 applets). However, in order to be able to use thesystem's full funtionality (in partiular loading and writing �les) the Java arhivewellington.jar should be downloaded and Wellington should be run as anappliation. Like this:java -lasspath wellington.jaruk.a.kl.ds.wellington.gui.MainAppliationIf you are familiar with Java, you may prefer to add wellington.jar to yoursystem's lasspath in the �rst plae.The next session overs some theoretial bakground on desription logis. Se-tions 4 and 5 desribe the syntax of formulasWellington an proess and explainthe various funtions aessible through the graphial user interfae.3 Desription LogisDesription logis are formal knowledge representation languages with a relativelysimple syntax and well-de�ned semantis. Aording to the desription logiparadigm, knowledge is divided into a terminologial part (TBox), where oneptslike \movies that are omedies and have no ators who are famous" and relationsholding between suh onepts are de�ned, and an assertional part (ABox), whereindividuals are related to eah other and asserted as being instanes of ertain on-epts.The entral notion of desription logis is that of a onept. Conepts are setsof objets (often alled individuals). Some of the onept-building operators, likefor example onjuntion, diretly orrespond to standard set operators (like inter-setion). On top of that, ALC o�ers two kinds of quanti�ation operations. Indesription logis, quanti�ation is restrited to objets that are related to somereferene objet via a given binary relation. These relations are alled roles. Forexample, the onept 8r:C denotes the set of objets a for whih every objet b,that is related to a via the role r, belongs to the onept C.Given a set of onept names and a set of role names the set of valid oneptformulas of ALC may be de�ned indutively. Any onept name is also a oneptformula. Let C and D be onept formulas and let r be a role name. Then also:C (negation), C uD (onjuntion), C tD (disjuntion), 8r:C (value restrition),and 9r:C (existential restrition) are valid onept formulas. So are > (\top") and? (\bottom"). We may assign a onept formula the status of a terminologialaxiom to express that we want every individual to belong to that onept. A set ofterminologial axioms is alled a TBox. Here's an example for a onept formula:Movie u Comedy u :9ator:Famous



3 Desription Logis 3Negation :C � n CIConjuntion C uD CI \DIDisjuntion C tD CI [DIValue restrition 8r:C fa 2 � j fb 2 � j (a; b) 2 rIg � CIgExistential restrition 9r:C fa 2 � j fb 2 � j (a; b) 2 rIg \ CI 6= fggFigure 1: Syntax and Semantis of ALC ConeptsThe operations of impliation and equivalene an be de�ned in terms of dis-juntion and negation in the usual way. We have C ) D � :C t D andC , D � (C ) D) u (D ) C).The semantis of a onept formula are de�ned in terms of a domain � andan interpretation funtion I. Every onept name is interpreted as a subset of�. Every role name is interpreted as a subset of ���, the set of pairs over thedomain. The interpretation of omplex onept formulas is de�ned in Figure 1. Aninterpretation is a model for a terminologial axiom C i� it satis�es CI = �. Themodel of a TBox is an interpretation that is a model for every formula in that TBox.In the ontext of knowledge representation appliations, terminologial axiomsare often restrited to formulas of the form C _vD (short for :C t D) and C _=D(short for (:C tD)u (Ct:D)), where C is a onept name. Formulas of the latterkind are alled onept de�nitions; those of the former kind are ommonly referredto as primitive onept de�nitions. Observe that (C _vD)I = � i� CI � DI and(C _=D)I = � i� CI = DI . That is, from a purely logial perspetive _v is nothingbut an impliation and _= oinides with ,.To express assertional knowledge we introdue a set of individual names. Leta and b be names of individuals, let r be a role name, and let C be a oneptformula. We distinguish two kinds of assertions. A relational assertion is of theform (a; b) : r and asserts a and b as being related via the role r. An instantiationalassertion a : C asserts a as belonging to C. A set of assertions is alled an ABox.An ABox together with a TBox is alled a knowledge base.The interpretation funtion I maps individuals to elements of the domain �. Arelational assertion (a; b) : r is satis�ed by an interpretation i� (aI ; bI) 2 rI and aninstantiational assertion a : C is satis�ed i� aI 2 CI . An interpretation is alleda model for an ABox, if it satis�es all the assertions in that ABox. It is alled amodel for an ABox with respet to a TBox, if it is a model for both of them.Typial reasoning servies inlude onept subsumption, onept onsisteny,ABox onsisteny, and instane heking. The former two only onern the termi-nologial part of a desription logial system. A onept C is said to be subsumedby another onept D i� CI � DI holds for every interpretation. We also speakabout subsumption with respet to a TBox, namely whenever that subset-relationholds for all models of a TBox. We may lassify a TBox by omputing the subsump-tion relation for every pair of atomi onepts mentioned in that TBox. A oneptformula C is onsistent (with respet to to a TBox) i� there is an interpretation (a



4 Wellington 1.0 User Manualmodel of the TBox) for whih CI is not the empty set. An ABox is onsistent (withrespet to a TBox) i� it has a model (with respet to that TBox). An individual ais an instane of a onept C (with respet to a TBox) i� for every interpretation(every model of that TBox) aI is in the set CI . Observe that all these infereneservies an be redued to ABox onsisteny heking (possibly with respet to aTBox). A onept C is onsistent i� the ABox fa : Cg (for some individual namea) is onsistent. Furthermore, C is subsumed by D i� the ABox fa : C u :Dg isinonsistent. Finally, we an infer that a needs to be an instane of C i� addinga : :C to the ABox renders it inonsistent.Reasoning with respet to a TBox is onsiderably more omplex than pure ABoxreasoning. If formulas in the TBox are all of the form C _vD or C _=D, where C is aonept name, and if these de�nitions are ayli, we may replae every ourrene ofsuh a de�ned onept C in the ABox with the respetive onept formula througha proess known as unfolding and make the TBox obsolete. In the general ase,however, this might not be possible.For further information on desription logis we refer to [1℄ for a very readableintrodution to the �eld, whih inludes an extensive bibliography. The next setiondouments how formulas in ALC are represented in the Wellington system.4 Syntax of the Input LanguageIn this setion we de�ne the syntax of the input language for ALC formulas used inWellington. This language omplies to the quasi-standard set by the desriptionlogi knowledge representation system spei�ation from the KRSS group of theARPA knowledge sharing e�ort in 1993 [7℄.In the future, we plan to extend Wellington's reasoning engine to over adesription logi enrihed with arithmetial onstraints over role �llers and a numberof other non-standard features. Suh a logi has �rst been introdued in [6℄ and [5℄.Wellington 1.0 an already be used to manage knowledge bases in that language,but implementations of the reasoning servies have not yet been inluded in theurrent release. Therefore, the following spei�ation is restrited to the syntax offormulas in ALC.4.1 Conept FormulasWe start by desribing the grammar of onept formulas in Bakus-Naur-form(BNF). Expressions starting with a apital letter are non-terminals. Loweraseexpressions are terminals, i.e. these are typed into the system as they appear here.With STRING we mean arbitrary alphanumeri strings (plus undersore and hy-phen -) that start with a letter.Note that in BNF a bar | denotes a hoie. A ConeptFormula, for example,ould be either a PropositionalAtom, or a ConeptNegation, or et. A plus +after an expression denotes a non-empty list of expressions of the kind desribed.



4 Syntax of the Input Language 5ConeptFormula ::= PropositionalAtom |ConeptNegation |ConeptConjuntion |ConeptDisjuntion |ConeptImpliation |ConeptEquivalene |QuantifiedFormula |(ConeptFormula)PropositionalAtom ::= ConeptName |top |bottomConeptName ::= STRINGConeptNegation ::= (not ConeptFormula)ConeptConjuntion ::= (and ConeptFormula+)ConeptDisjuntion ::= (or ConeptFormula+)ConeptImpliation ::= (implies ConeptFormula ConeptFormula)ConeptEquivalene ::= (equivalent ConeptFormula ConeptFormula)QuantifiedFormula ::= (all Role ConeptFormula) |(some Role ConeptFormula)Role ::= STRINGConsider, for example, the following onept expression desribing the set of allmovies that aren't omedies and that have an ator who is of the \hero type":Movie u :Comedy u 9hasAtor:HeroTypeIn Wellington syntax, this formula would be written as follows:(and Movie (not Comedy) (some hasAtor HeroType))In this example a few additional pairs of parentheses won't matter. This isbeause of the last line in the de�nition of ConeptFormula.The atom top (or >) denotes the universal onept to whih every objet belongsand whih is a superonept to any given onept formula. Analogously, bottom (or?) stands for the inonsistent (or empty) onept to whih no objet belongs andwhih is a subonepts to any given onept formula.



6 Wellington 1.0 User ManualAs pointed out in the setion on desription logis, a onept impliation likeC ) D is logially equivalent to the primitive onept de�nition C _vD. It is partof the Wellington philosophy not to assign onept de�nitions any highlightedstatus. Moreover, onept names need not be de�ned as suh; they an simplybe used within formulas. To omply with the syntax of other systems, however,a number of synonymous keywords have been de�ned. For example, you may usedefine-onept instead of equivalent, or define-primitive-onept instead ofimplies.4.2 ABox FormulasThe assertional part of a knowledge base is a list of ABox formulas. A majoromponent of those are the previously introdued onept formulas. An ABoxformula is either of instantiational or of relational type. Here's the grammar inBNF:ABoxFormula ::= (instane ABoxIndividual ConeptFormula) |(related ABoxIndividual ABoxIndividual Role)ABoxIndividual ::= STRINGAs an example, onsider the following little ABox, whih ontains two assertions,an instantiational and a relational one:juliaRoberts : Atress u Famous(juliaRoberts,prettyWoman) : atsInHere, juliaRoberts and prettyWoman are ABox individuals, Atress u Famousis a onept formula, and atsIn is a role. In Wellington we would enode thisas follows: (instane juliaRoberts (and Atress Famous))(related juliaRoberts prettyWoman atsIn)We use the same kind of strings for onept names, roles, and ABox individuals.Only by the struture of the formulas submitted to the systemWellington is ableto determine what ategory a given term belongs to. In partiular, you ould usethe same string, say julia, to denote an individual, a role, and a onept namewithin the same knowledge base.4.3 Pattern MathingWellington is equipped with a simple searh funtion to �nd formulas of interestin a large knowledge base. You may searh for spei� formulas or you may searhfor groups of formulas at a time by providing a pattern desribing the kind offormulas you are interested in. Wellington's pattern mathing mehanism has



5 User Interfae and Reasoning Servies 7been inspired by the anonymous variable onstrut used in the Prolog programminglanguage. The undersore may represent any syntatially valid subformula of aTBox or an ABox formula (this inludes role and individual names).For example, in order to �nd all instantiational assertions about the individualjuliaRoberts that are present in the urrent knowledge base we ould searh forthe following pattern: (instane juliaRoberts )As another example, suppose we were interested (for one reason or the other)in all onept formulas in the TBox that are impliations whose onsequent is anexistentially quanti�ed onept with an unspei�ed role referring to the oneptVeryLarge. The orresponding pattern would be:(implies (some VeryLarge))The delete funtion uses the same pattern mathing mehanism. For the aboveexample all formulas mathing the query would be deleted from the urrent knowl-edge base.5 User Interfae and Reasoning ServiesTheWellington interfae onsists of a (small) text �eld for user input (desriptionlogial formulas and patterns), a larger text area on whih Wellington will printany output, four buttons, and a number of menus. This is shown in Figure 2. Someof the menu options will also launh some very simple data input dialogues.We separate the desription of eah menu option and push button into issuesrelating to the management of knowledge bases (mainly buttons, File, and Showmenu) and reasoning servies (Reasoning and Options menu), respetively.5.1 Managing Knowledge BasesFile menu. Choose the Open �le option to open a �le ontaining a list of TBoxand ABox formulas spei�ed in Ohlbah's desription logi with arithmetial on-straints [5℄ (whih inludes ALC). The ontents will be parsed automatially andadded to the urrent knowledge base. If there are any syntax errors the �rst erroris reported to the user and no hanges are made to the urrent knowledge base.The knowledge base urrently in memory an be written to a �le by seletingthe Save KB as option. Reset will lear the entire knowledge base. The File menuis also used to exit Wellington.Show menu. The Show menu an be used to view the urrently loaded ABox orTBox, respetively. The TBox is separated into onept formulas and role axioms.Please note that there are no role axioms in standard ALC.
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Figure 2: The Wellington InterfaeAdding, searhing, and deleting formulas. To add a single ABox or TBoxformula, type it into the input text �eld and press the Add button. Syntax errorswill be reported where appliable. To searh for a formula or a pattern in theurrent knowledge base, type it into the input �eld and press Searh. Pressing theDelete button will delete all formulas from the urrent knowledge base that maththe pattern given in the input �eld.5.2 Reasoning ServiesReasoning menu. Choosing the ABox onsisteny option will hek the urrentABox for onsisteny. Note that reasoning with respet to a TBox has not yetbeen implemented, so TBox formulas in the knowledge base will simply be ignored.Both the Conept onsisteny and the Conept subsumption options will result ina dialogue window being launhed to put in the onept formula(s) in question.Please reall that these two reasoning servies are independent of the urrentlyde�ned knowledge base.So far, reasoning is restrited to ABoxes and onept formulas in ALC. If anyof the formulas involved are not in ALC, an error message will be issued.Reall that you an perform an instane hek for an individual a and a onept



REFERENCES 9formula C (with respet to the urrently de�ned ABox) by adding a : :C to theknowledge base and heking the resulting ABox for inonsisteny.Options menu. At this stage there's just one option available. You may hangethe timeout value, that is the time (in milliseonds) after whih any inferene proessshould be interrupted.5.3 Other ItemsThe Edit menu provides ut and paste failities. Pushing the Clear button willlear the input text �eld. Use the Edit menu to lear the output text area. TheHelp funtion has not been implemented yet.6 ConlusionWe have presented the desription logis based knowledge representation systemWellington. It urrently implements a Tableaux-like alulus to hek the on-sisteny of the assertional omponent of a knowledge base spei�ed in ALC. Otherreasoning servies are based on this ore algorithm. It inorporates a number of well-known optimisation tehniques, inluding lexial normalisation, semanti branhingwith heuristi guided searh, beta simpli�ation, boolean onstraint propagation,and bakjumping. We refer to [2℄ for a reent survey paper on Tableaux for de-sription logis and to [4℄ for a good overview of optimisation tehniques for thesealuli.Aknowledgements. The work desribed in this paper is part of the Data DrivenLogi Algorithms projet at King's College and has been supported by the UK En-gineering and Physial Sienes Researh Counil (EPSRC) under grant referenenumber GR/L91818. Thanks to Stefan Shlobah and Hans J�urgen Ohlbah formany helpful disussions. Wellington wouldn't be what it is today . . .Referenes[1℄ Franz Baader. Logi-based knowledge representation. In M. J. Wooldridge andM. Veloso, editors, Arti�ial Intelligene Today, Reent Trends and Develop-ments. Springer-Verlag, 1999.[2℄ Franz Baader and Ulrike Sattler. Tableau algorithms for desription logis.In R. Dykho�, editor, Automated Reasoning with Tableaux and Related Meth-ods, Proeedings of Tableaux'2000, number 1847 in LNAI, pages 1{18. Springer-Verlag, 2000.
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